
 
  “If I asked you to tell me your story, what would you say? God is the author of your life 
story. God is engaged in an ongoing creative work in your life. You are a story—a well-
written, intentional story that is authored by the greatest Writer of all time, and even 
before time and after time. You are a living story that is meant to reveal and create glory. 
What makes your life a glorious bestseller is that the plot reveals not a mere moral or 
lesson but the very person and being of God.” - Dan Allender, PhD, in TO BE TOLD – 
Know Your Story – Share your Future 
 

 
 
Telling Your Story! 

1. Your story is not meant for ______________________ but for ______________________________________. You tell and write 
your story and edit it in relationship with others. Think about where and to whom you tell your most painful and vulnerable stories.  

2. Telling your story in community helps you know “_______________________________________________?” What’s the point? 
So what? 

3. The “_______________________?” question moves you to enter the realm of meaning and creativity. You are no longer a 
consumer. The question compels you to create and author your life. You take charge of writing your story!  

 
YOUR STORY: A TALE OF GROWTH 

1. Questions move you toward _________________________:  
a. What am I to become?  
b. Considering where I am and who I’m with, what is it in my life that rose up in response?  
c. What is it about the way I live out my marriage, my friendships, or my job that is stirred as I tell/write my story?  
d. As I tell/write my story, what is missing inside me?  
e. How do I get to the stories that transform my life? 

2. You need __________________________ where someone asks you: “What will you do NOW? Will you take action? If you take 
action, where will that take you? What are the risks—what would you have to give up? How will you know when you’ve arrived?  

 
YOUR STORY: YOU NEED FEEDBACK! - John 21:18-24 

1. Most men don’t invite a community of friends to know their story deeply enough to meaningful engage the question: 
“___________________?” The result is that your story, often your life, fails to move with __________________ toward 
___________________________________. You will never change unless you __________________________________. 

2. God is with you, but His presence never takes away the necessity of _____________ and _________. The paradox of you story: 
You may feel alone as you tell your story, but as you tell your story, you connect to and for others.  

3. As you tell your story in community, the feedback of others will help you find the _________ and _______________ and 
___________________ that God has written in your life.  

4. Living in community means your story ________________________________________________________. You stop blaming 
and move toward responsibility and compassion. You will be the only person who stands before the face of God to take account 
for your life. You live as one, but it is always a one formed by many.  

 
Tell Us Your Story: Guideline #9:  Men’s Coaching invites you to utilize journaling, feedback, and story to better see life as it was 
designed.   

1. _____________________ = By constructing a story, you are better able to make sense of events and memories you don’t 
understand. In many cases, men are surprised to learn that the real issues are different from the ones they’d anticipated. 

2. _________________________ = If you are committed to growth, you will allow others to provide you with the feedback YOU need 
to grow. You simply must have people on your team who trust you enough to be honest with you. You can only build that trust by 
not “shooting the messenger” when they provide you with feedback. Feel free to disagree if you must but don’t do it defensively. 
And never never retaliate for feedback meant to help you, whether it’s accurate feedback or not. 

3. ________________________ = Storytelling is one of the most powerful tools you can use to bring order and healing to your life. 
Your story is the “why” of organizing — the art of translating values into action through stories. It is an ongoing discussion process 
through which individuals and communities construct their identity, make choices and inspire action. Each of us has a compelling 
story to tell that can help others. 

 
ACTION: Journal This!  

1. What could you tell me about you that would help me be a better person?  
2. Who asks you the tough questions that push you to grow? 
3. What person or circumstance is pushing you to change? 
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Bible Verses 
 
John 21:12-24 
12 Jesus said, “Breakfast is ready.” Not one of the disciples dared 

ask, “Who are you?” They knew it was the Master. 
13-14 Jesus then took the bread and gave it to them. He did the 

same with the fish. This was now the third time Jesus had shown 
himself alive to the disciples since being raised from the dead. 
15 After breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of 

John, do you love me more than these?” 
“Yes, Master, you know I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Feed my lambs.” 
16 He then asked a second time, “Simon, son of John, do you 

love me?” 
“Yes, Master, you know I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Shepherd my sheep.” 
17-19 Then he said it a third time: “Simon, son of John, do you love 

me?” 
Peter was upset that he asked for the third time, “Do you love 
me?” so he answered, “Master, you know everything there is to 
know. You’ve got to know that I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Feed my sheep. I’m telling you the very truth now: 
When you were young you dressed yourself and went wherever  

 
you wished, but when you get old you’ll have to stretch out your 
hands while someone else dresses you and takes you where 
you don’t want to go.” He said this to hint at the kind of death by 
which Peter would glorify God. And then he commanded, “Follow 
me.” 
20-21 Turning his head, Peter noticed the disciple Jesus loved 

following right behind. When Peter noticed him, he asked Jesus, 
“Master, what’s going to happen to him?” 
22-23 Jesus said, “If I want him to live until I come again, what’s 

that to you? You—follow me.” That is how the rumor got out 
among the brothers that this disciple wouldn’t die. But that is not 
what Jesus said. He simply said, “If I want him to live until I come 
again, what’s that to you?” 
24 This is the same disciple who was eyewitness to all these 

things and wrote them down. And we all know that his 
eyewitness account is reliable and accurate. 
 
 

 

 
NEVER COME BACK AGAIN 

by Austin Plaine
 

I wanna see the world, I wanna sail the ocean 
I wanna know what it feels like to never come back again 

I wanna feel the waves crushin' down on heartache 
I wanna find the key to the sky and never come back again 

 
I wanna wake my soul, climb the highest mountain 

I wanna write my name in the clouds and never come back again 
I wanna find my love, lose myself in passion 

I wanna love her in my heart and never come back again 
 

I wanna see the end of a world that's rounded 
I wanna know what it feels like to never come back again 

I wanna ease my mind of all the doubt that haunts it 
I wanna run out in the light and never come back again 

 
I wanna see those stars shinin' down from heaven 

I wanna know what it feels like to never come back again 
I wanna know what it feels like to never come back again 
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TELL US YOUR STORY



TELL US YOUR STORY!
If I asked you to tell me your story, what would you say? God is the author of your life story. 

God is engaged in an ongoing creative work in your life. You are a story—a well-written, 
intentional story that is authored by the greatest Writer of all time, and even before time 
and after time. You are a living story that is meant to reveal and create glory. What makes 

your life a glorious bestseller is that the plot reveals not a mere moral or lesson but the 
very person and being of God. 

- Dan Allender, PhD in TO BE TOLD – Know Your Story – Share your Future.

The Joy of Living in the Community of Stories

John 21:12-17



Telling Your Story!
1. Your story is not meant for you alone but for others as well. You tell

and write your story and edit it in relationship with others. Think
about where and to whom you tell your most painful and vulnerable
stories.

2. Telling your story in community helps you know “what am I to do
NOW?” What’s the point? So what?

3. The “So what?” question moves you to enter the realm of meaning
and creativity. You are no longer a consumer. The question compels
you to create and author your life. You take charge of writing your
story!



YOUR STORY: A TALE OF GROWTH. 

1. Questions move you toward growth:

1. What am I to become?

2. Considering where I am and who I’m with, what is it in my life that rose up in response?

3. What is it about the way I live out my marriage, my friendships, or my job that is stirred
as I tell/write my story?

4. As I tell/write my story, what’s is missing inside me?

5. How do I get to the stories that transform my life?

2. You need community where someone asks you: “What will you do NOW?
Will you take action? If you take action, where will that take you? What are
the risks—what would you have to give up? How will you know when you’ve
arrived?



YOUR STORY: YOU NEED FEEDBACK!
- John 21:18-24

1. Most men don’t invite a community of friends to know their story deeply enough to
meaningful engage the question: “So what?” The result is that your story, often your life,
fails to move with integrity toward transformation. You will never change unless you risk
action.

2. God is with you, but His presence never takes away the necessity of risk and faith. The
paradox of you story: You may feel alone as you tell your story, but as you tell your story,
you connect to and for others.

3. As you tell your story in community, the feedback of others will help you find the desire
and passion and themes that God has written in your life.

4. Living in community means your story spills over to the lives of others. You stop blaming
and move toward responsibility and compassion. You will be the only person who stands
before the face of God to take account for your life. You live as one, but it is always a one
formed by many.



Tell Us Your Story: Guideline #9: Men’s Coaching invites you to utilize journaling, 

feedback, and story to better see life as it was designed

1. Journaling = By constructing a story, you are better able to make sense of events and
memories you don’t understand. In many cases, men are surprised to learn that the real
issues are different from the ones they’d anticipated.

2. Feedback = If you are committed to growth, you will allow others to provide you with the
feedback YOU need to grow. You simply must have people on your team who trust you
enough to be honest with you. You can only build that trust by not “shooting the
messenger” when they provide you with feedback. Feel free to disagree if you must but
don’t do it defensively. And never never retaliate for feedback meant to help you, whether
it’s accurate feedback or not.

3. Story = Storytelling is one of the most powerful tools you can use to bring order and
healing to your life. Your story is the “why” of organizing — the art of translating values
into action through stories. It is an ongoing discussion process through which individuals
and communities construct their identity, make choices and inspire action. Each of us has
a compelling story to tell that can help others.



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. What could you tell me about you that would help me be a
better person?

2. Who asks you the tough questions that push you to grow?

3. What person or circumstance is pushing you to change?


